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www.skwdassociates.com 

992 Old Eagle School Road 
Suite 910 
Wayne, PA 19087 

 

SKWD has been helping organizations enhance their competitive edge since 2002. Our 

team of experts has over 100 years of combined experience in the computer industry. Over 

50% of our staff have advanced degrees. SKWD has the tools to help with every one of 

your needs, from hardware and software to graphic and web design.  

EZ-CMS (Content Management System) SKWD's EZ-CMS system allows you to add, 

move, and delete web pages all from one central screen. You don't have to be a 

programmer to maintain your website. Add events, upload photos, add resources, videos or 

articles, again, all controlled from one central screen.  

Website Development & Support: SKWD utilizes the power of JavaScript, VBScript, PHP, 

HTML, CSS, ASP, JQuery, SQL Server 2005, 2008, SQL Express, Microsoft Server 2003 

and 2008. SKWD Associates is a custom web designer who creates, maintains, and 

provides end user support to your customers. 

Partners: We don't call our customers "clients," we call them "partners." Our goal is to 
take care of the "tech stuff" so our partners can focus on their ministry. Every website we 
create and host not only comes with technical support, but also with end user support. 
Every website we create comes with a custom design. 

Greater Philly Christian Writers Conference Special: SKWD is pleased to offer a special 

price of $299.99 for our EZ-CMS Web Creation Package to registered conferees ($399 for 

others). Our normal price is $499.00. This special offer includes:  technical support, a fully 

customized design and loading up to 5 pages of content by our professional staff. This offer 

expires on August 4, 2012, the last day of the conference. Also included with the 

hosting/maintenance package: One domain name registration per year and up to 3 email 

boxes. ($35.00/month) 
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